
 

     

A REPORT ON CERTIFICATE OF APPRECIATION TO NGUSISHI WRUA ORGANISED BY WATER 

RESOURCES MANAGEMENT AUTHORITY. 

INTRODUCTION 

The Chairman WRMA  HON.Francis Nyenze decided to appreciate the best WRUA in the country based 

on Water resources management, conflict resolution ,collection of water use charges among others. In 

this regard Ngusishi Water Resource Users Association qualified most for this award. 

WRMA Nanyuki office organized a meeting with Ngusishi WRUA on 22nd June 2012 at 9.00am where the 

Chairman WRMA was to visit three points; these are Ngusishi Office ,  Kabeere common intake and 

Mishecks farm 

 

 

The manager NWRUA explains to Hon nyenze on activities carried out by WRUA at the office 

HON Nyenze visits WRUA office 

The WRMA chairman was explained the activities carried out at WRUA office where he commented that 

Ngusishi is one of its kind and deserves all the support it requires from  entire WRMA body. 



At the commom intake the WRUA members welcomed the team where the NWRUA chairman gave the 

success story of Ngusishi as well as airing the current challenges that includes  

A) Pollution of springs from the Ngusishi Market 

B) Gazettment of K abeere spring 

c) Gulley erosion in the catchment .the chairman also thanked the entire team for support and also 

funds the WSTF has given to WRUA through WRMA. 

 

 

 

MR Wango’mbe congratulates NWRUA                                      The chairman WRUA receives certificate from Hon Nyenze 

 Hon Nyenze congratulated  Ngusishi WRUA for the efforts of maintaining and leading by example in the 

country ,he also advised the WRUA to solicit for funds from other  donors .The chairman also promised  

to push gazettment of Kabeere spring to allow the WRUA carry out its conservation activities . 

The team later proceeded to Mishecks  Shamba where they were able to see how the WRUA members 

have succeeded in legal water allocation and  use. The meeting was concluded at 12.00 

 

 



 

 Misheck shows the visitors round his farm                          The meeting was concluded 

 

 

  

  

 

 


